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Composting Yard Waste = Free Fertilizer 
 

Compost is decomposed plant material 

mixed with some soil. Some gardeners 

may consider compost a form of 

fertilizer, but its most important 

function is to increase the organic 

matter content of vegetable or flower 

garden soil, enhancing tilth. Adding 

compost to garden soil improves soil 

structure by making it more granular. 

Building up organic matter in soil 

increases both its water-holding 

capacity and its productive ability. Plants growing in such soil can better withstand 

drought conditions. Vegetables, flowers, lawns, and small fruits all grow best in soils 

that have a high organic matter content.  
 

Good yields are possible by adding only mineral fertilizers or only organic matter to the 

soil. However, the best results can be obtained by applying both. Garden crops receive 

the benefits of humus from organic matter and of higher mineral nutrients from 

commercial fertilizer. The humus helps hold needed nutrients in the soil so plants can 

use them readily.  
 

The best way to dispose of yard and garden wastes is by composting—either on a large 

scale by municipalities or by individuals in backyards. The 1989 Iowa Solid Waste 

Reduction Act prohibits dumping yard waste into sanitary landfills, and many cities 

forbid leaf burning. Composting is a relatively easy, inexpensive procedure yielding 

valuable humus that can be returned to garden soil or used as mulch around landscape 

plantings. 
 

 

 

 

 



For more information, download the free publication from the ISU Extension Store 

https://store.extension.iastate.edu/product/4026  
 

 

 

  

  

 

 

  

No Garden Walk This Year 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00141x81YqkUVNvSm6KvDsOqKYwsIvomf8qp4TQt8blnTAcwv23tA_ouSErmLOkdcRkQ8748NWg1mZTQJGF20EJIR-FcLG_Cmby_4BuV1JKZuldgunmHQOts2HjAT75KBTf2G9ZX4nwcubMXUgPR3wXnkazvVvjSpyq1hNWNihFaUf4To2C3qK3VQ==&c=3o5YwXXjcLXGWjdtt3DGMciRbthBiUIk928MK4fDIXYrPH3ecUwivw==&ch=SarRtBwgODnN0iITRuUpM5bURnMZCKgmZVTBH30IaL-FZzwhEjxJlw==&jrc=1


Unfortunately, we had to cancel the Garden Walk this year due to a couple of different 

factors. So, it is time to shift focus to NEXT year. Bonnie Meyers is asking that all 

Master Gardeners take a look around their communities to see what yards/gardens we 

could showcase in 2022.  
 

Next year's walk will be held on Sunday, June 26th, 2022. 
 

Bonnie Meyers is willing to call/visit any sites that you can recommend. The final sites 

are subject to the approval of Bonnie and the Garden Walk committee. Please note: a 

recommendation does not mean that you are volunteering someone to do something, it 

is purely a suggestion to Bonnie and the committee.  
 

If you have any questions, please contact the Extension Office at 563-659-5125  
 

 

 

  

Educational Opportunities 

 

 

 

  

 

Creating a Pollinator Habitat (webinar series) 

Register: https://unl.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_-Dc-CqA2T1C3ccOiHZ_JZw  

 

Tuesday, May 4 - 6:30pm to 7:30pm 

• Creating a Pollinator Habitat 
 

 

Tuesday, May 11 - 6:30pm to 7:30pm 

• Bees, Butterflies and Beyond 
 

 

Tuesday, May 18 - 6:30m to 7:30pm 

• Pollinator Blooms for All Seasons 
 

 

 

  

Trees Make a Better World (webinar series) 

Register: https://ucanr.edu/survey/survey.cfm?surveynumber=33331  

 

Thursday, May 6 - 12:30pm to 1:30pm 

• Trees often require pruning from the day they are planted into old age. While 

there are many reasons to prune trees, not all are effective or helpful. Pruning 

requires knowledge of trees, their physiology and growth, and responses to bud 

removal. Pruning should be frequent but strategic. For those that do not want to 

prune trees, they will need to hire a tree pruning contractor (Arborist and tree 

worker). Selecting a qualified tree pruning contractor can be daunting. By 

understanding the basics, you can tell if your contractor is doing good work. 
 

Thursday, May 13 - 12:30pm to 1:30pm 

• Once your new shade tree is selected planted and had its first pruning the work 

for its survival is just beginning. Trees need water, nutrients, oxygen (near their 

root systems), and sunlight to grow well. Tree horticulture requires an 

understanding of a tree’s growing needs.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00141x81YqkUVNvSm6KvDsOqKYwsIvomf8qp4TQt8blnTAcwv23tA_ouSErmLOkdcRkPJS-MYJKuAAi9tC-gnY5BT_aokZjF3MP-bnlz9CeWTmVJUXg9oBOskaySojzkMYnjkrO2GCBE4BMBS1U9G60-xgEVsseDC1mUa9Ok42GLwgpyaDcKPB_1Tgn860BM6fw2i33kSqxbzM=&c=3o5YwXXjcLXGWjdtt3DGMciRbthBiUIk928MK4fDIXYrPH3ecUwivw==&ch=SarRtBwgODnN0iITRuUpM5bURnMZCKgmZVTBH30IaL-FZzwhEjxJlw==&jrc=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00141x81YqkUVNvSm6KvDsOqKYwsIvomf8qp4TQt8blnTAcwv23tA_ouSErmLOkdcRkdW8AdtsGvnN-HEilfsFHzQNhhK3rvm6oPu9ECX1mQyDos_mDvLeUcLaOYwMysbMCatd2Y6WFL_sfvaMrqtIXdSYaWqOqpe4SKDwQ7LzO6oVqTHAqt6e-MdQkybkukWG5&c=3o5YwXXjcLXGWjdtt3DGMciRbthBiUIk928MK4fDIXYrPH3ecUwivw==&ch=SarRtBwgODnN0iITRuUpM5bURnMZCKgmZVTBH30IaL-FZzwhEjxJlw==&jrc=1


 

Thursday, May 20 - 12:30pm to 1:30pm  

• Trees like all plants are at times susceptible to insect and plant pathogen 

pests. New pests are arriving with increasing frequency. These can be dangerous 

to both native and ornamental shade trees. The first step in fighting tree pests is 

recognizing their damage and the signs and symptoms associated with their 

presence. Once identified, a control program can be developed to reduce the 

impact of tree pests on tree performance.  
 

 

 

  

A quick note... 
Please save your peanut butter jars as we will be using them for a kids' activity during 

the fair. You can call Gayle (563-357-5296) or Andrea (563-212-3579) to pick them up, 

or you can drop them off at the Extension Office. 
 

 

   

How-to Videos: 

Lawn Care 101 
 

A virtual session of the 2020 Siouxland Garden Show hosted by Nebraska Extension's 

John Fech on the basics of lawn care including fertilizer, watering, and weed control. 
 

 

 

 

 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00141x81YqkUVNvSm6KvDsOqKYwsIvomf8qp4TQt8blnTAcwv23tA_ouSErmLOkdcRkkpm7qQxlicsn-7ZTW0vQKp3TW1nJ3j_7lFYbIn0OlS5dpzQWTCb3lv_l76PRpxhqGIQtDezl755nhEhRKHAEbQ==&c=3o5YwXXjcLXGWjdtt3DGMciRbthBiUIk928MK4fDIXYrPH3ecUwivw==&ch=SarRtBwgODnN0iITRuUpM5bURnMZCKgmZVTBH30IaL-FZzwhEjxJlw==&jrc=1


Pruning: Blueberries & Raspberries 

Small Farm Sustainability Podcasts 

 

Enjoy a couple of 10-minute podcasts that will give you some quick tips on berry bush 

growing and pruning. 
 

Listen to the Blueberry Podcast HERE  

 

Listen to the Raspberry podcast HERE  
 

 

 

  

Master Gardener Minutes - April 2021 Meeting 
 

MG goals for 2021: 

• Partner with local community groups to promote the use of sustainable 

techniques for growing food at county locations. 
 

• Promote OLC garden development, pollinator habitat, and plant 

labeling. 
 

• Provide horticulture education and training opportunities through 

demonstration, hands-on learning, inquiry, and observation within our 

community. 
 

 

 

  

MASTER GARDENERS  

April 20, 2021 

9:00 AM  

Extension Office 

Attendees: Gayle Powell, Andrea Witt, Barb & Dave Boeckmann, Mary & Dave 

Meyer, Margo Hansen, Deb Neels, Willard Larson, Kathy Ryan, Bonnie Meyers, Sam 

Genson  

 

Secretary: Mary Meyer -- March minutes documented in email  
 

Committees/Projects/ Events/Reports:    
 

Old Business:          

• Financial: Sam reported that there were no bills and no additional income.  
 

• Life Connections, Rhonda’s house: The raised beds have been constructed by 

Loren and are ready to install. A mixture of DeWitt compost and potting soil will 

be added. Planting will await warmer weather.  
 

• Margo and Judy Williams have donated house plants for the Peer Recovery Life 

Connections facility. 
 

Community Gardens:  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00141x81YqkUVNvSm6KvDsOqKYwsIvomf8qp4TQt8blnTAcwv23tA_ouSErmLOkdcRkrubwlZt6aCXHxQVIa41gKUI2ieDa6QCbOL2VHd99YfPV_IlWUaTOFkaNb5LintatpMhiHPa0jZuV7dKN570HMFK3urp50opEOjZ-7OkYpue0m5oUNu0U47siby9fClGn&c=3o5YwXXjcLXGWjdtt3DGMciRbthBiUIk928MK4fDIXYrPH3ecUwivw==&ch=SarRtBwgODnN0iITRuUpM5bURnMZCKgmZVTBH30IaL-FZzwhEjxJlw==&jrc=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00141x81YqkUVNvSm6KvDsOqKYwsIvomf8qp4TQt8blnTAcwv23tA_ouSErmLOkdcRkaUm6tvraE8kDkg3RLhTnPcZqEjjywRfWZMHSDZeODLLG2gJj4JEWt9258RLahJ-iTdsnxPbSH1T14E269z1-Yb5OO42GRlXvcccpYtvLPV4q4nIkCd10hZ9Ib8Sv5xMb&c=3o5YwXXjcLXGWjdtt3DGMciRbthBiUIk928MK4fDIXYrPH3ecUwivw==&ch=SarRtBwgODnN0iITRuUpM5bURnMZCKgmZVTBH30IaL-FZzwhEjxJlw==&jrc=1


• Clinton: We have 6 spaces reserved which equate to about 600 square feet. Parks 

and Recreation will take reservations from community members for the rest of 

the space. The grant will pay for landscaping fabric, plants, and seeds.  
 

• DeWitt: Brian will spread cow manure and will rototill it to incorporate it into 

the soil. Then he will lay the drip irrigation and plastic mulch. MG will have 2 

rows in for donation, which will be clearly marked with signs. The rest of the 

area will be open to community members. At this time, there will be a total of 6 

rows, with the last 2 rows being spaced further apart for vining vegetables such 

as squash, cucumbers, or pumpkins. Sam will be sending a press release about 

the community garden.   
 

• Contact Sam (sgenson@iastate.edu) through the Extension Office if 

interested in using a space.  
 

New Business: 

• Margo: Margo has a source for free blue food-grade barrels. They would be sold 

for rain barrels at the Plant Sale or the Clinton Co. Fair. Dave Meyer will pick 

them up and will assemble the hardware on the barrel.  
 

• It was moved by Mary Meyer and seconded by Barb Boeckmann to sell 5 

plain barrels for $20.00 and 10 barrels with the rain barrel kit installed for 

$60.00 at the plant sale with any leftovers sold at MG day at the fair. (The 

kit’s value is $30.00). 
 

• Arboretum shirts can be purchased through Margo at the Arboretum.  
 

• Updating Member List: Sam has a list of active members who have completed 

the required hours in the last 2 years, prospective members who have completed 

classes but need more hours, and inactive members who have no activity in the 

past 4 years. We will ask Linda Lamp to review the list to update.  
 

• We need to remind prospective or inactive members that there are many 

ways to complete volunteer hours including work at churches, nonprofits, 

and health care facilities. We would love to have them become more 

involved. 
 

• Jumping Worms: Be on the lookout for invasive jumping worms. They move 

quickly like snakes, are longer than regular worms, and have a white band instead 

of a raised brown one. If you suspect any, notify Sam at the Extension 

office. They are very bad for the soil.  
 

Calendar Dates MG Activities 

• Digging for Plant Sales: A team of members met to dig two gardens for the 

upcoming plant sale. One more is scheduled for Monday the 26 in Clinton, with 

large and unusual hostas expected.  
 

• Earth Day Festivities: April 22 the social will start at 5:00 with dinner at 5:30. 

Margo will give a talk about Earth Day. Due to Covid, everyone will bring their 

own food, socially distance and wear masks when not eating. Gayle will bring the 

Perennial of the Year: Calamintha Nepeta.  
 

mailto:sgenson@iastate.edu


• Plant sale day: May 15 & 16 Sam volunteered to attend so we would be able to 

accept credit cards. As of May 8th, masks will be required for workers. Rules 

will be reevaluated on May 9th by ISU. Willard has scheduled set up from 11 to 

3:30 on Friday, May 14. Plants may be dropped off early at the Arboretum on 

Thursday and Friday until 10:00 am. Plants may also be left at the south end of 

the Commercial Building at the fairgrounds. Please label plants along with 

pictures or seed catalog information. This will let buyers know what the plant 

will look like and growing conditions. Clean, good quality yard items or pots are 

also wanted. Sale times are from 8:30 to 2:00 on both days. Please email or call 

Willard with the times you are available to work.  
 

• Willard would like the large sign put out the week of April 25. Several strong 

volunteers are needed.  
 

• Fairy Gnome Workshop: May 15 Gayle and Vicki are acquiring small plants to 

be used for the workshop.  Gayle will complete a press release and send it to 

Sam. Registration will be required. The workshop will be held in the corner of 

the commercial building during the plant sale.  
 

• Garden Walk   Due to the derecho, changes in health, and the ongoing Covid 

pandemic, none of the gardeners are able to participate this year. After much 

deliberation, the walk was canceled for 2021. Members are asked to be on the 

lookout for next year’s gardens this summer so pictures etc. can be obtained.  
 

• 2021 Clinton County Fair (July 21-25) There will not be a carnival, so groups 

are asked to have activities for kids. Gayle will present an activity of planting an 

alyssum in an ice cream cone and a lantern made from plastic peanut butter 

jars. Please save empty peanut butter jars for Gayle. Loren had a metal sculpture 

with chimes created as a permanent addition to the garden. It will be placed on 

the side of the gazebo. Amy S. 4-H group would like to help plant flowers at the 

OLC. Gayle will contact them to help.  
 

• Master Gardener Day at the Fair July 21 Willard has lined up the following:  

• Miss Effie on flowers from her cutting garden,  

• Barb and Dave Boeckmann on trees,  

• Dave Meyer on making a rain barrel,  

• and Kelly Tree farm on windbreak trees.  
 

• The speakers will be followed by the results of the vegetable contest and the 

container contest. Bev will be in charge of the Container contest and Vicki and 

Gayle will be in charge of the Fairy/Gnome Contest. A discussion was held 

regarding how large and heavy the containers are to move. It was discussed for 

the 2022 Fair, that the containers be no more than 40 lbs.  Additional information 

will be gathered before the next fair. 
 

• Monarch Migration August 14.  Bonnie reported that the speaker will talk 

about pollinator plants. Members are asked to contribute butterfly eggs, 

caterpillars, pupae, and butterflies for the display.  
 

OLC: Willard will be scheduling additional workdays. The wood chips from the maple 

tree will be used for mulch with additional colorful mulch from Volraths. A bricked 

area north of the fountain will be created, and the arbor will be installed for weddings. 



The soaker hoses need to be buried. Design ideas for the north side of the gazebo and 

the area of the former maple tree both short and long-term are welcomed.  
 

Publicity: Facebook will be used to promote the plant sale and to ask for help finding 

next year’s garden walk gardens. Sam will use several media to publicize upcoming 

events.  
 

Adjournment 11:00 am Moved by Mary Meyer and seconded by Barb Boeckman to 

adjourn. Approved.  
 

Next meeting: May 18, 2021, 9:00 am, Extension office   
 

 

 

  

Have article ideas? Email Sam at sgenson@iastate.edu  
 

  

This institution is an equal opportunity provider. For the full non-discrimination statement or accommodation 

inquiries, go to www.extension.iastate.edu/diversity/ext.    
   

 

mailto:sgenson@iastate.edu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00141x81YqkUVNvSm6KvDsOqKYwsIvomf8qp4TQt8blnTAcwv23tA_ouRwGJ4QD-jEfKDFoxx2TIDa145wHq3BrMgroPv2_WCCFYCjAkyhrlxAGT3SMi-B4QAX46HtBM9U4TuRC3ea8TE2ARZb7_OxjklpFcaZvmec_4L9Gph4JSmJr9WVszTcbWg==&c=3o5YwXXjcLXGWjdtt3DGMciRbthBiUIk928MK4fDIXYrPH3ecUwivw==&ch=SarRtBwgODnN0iITRuUpM5bURnMZCKgmZVTBH30IaL-FZzwhEjxJlw==&jrc=1

